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his paper describes the construction of the

panel dataset for the 1983-89 waves of the

Survey of Consumer Finances SCF focus

sing on multiple imputation of missing data The

existing literature on panel imputation is limited

Camphuis 1993 Little and Su 1989 In the first

section of this paper we give some background on

the design of the 1983-1989 SCF panel The next

section discusses the general sample design issues

that lie behind the SCF and the following section

specializes the discussion to the 1983-89 panel We
discuss the construction of the panel dataset and some

of the basic issues in data editing The next section

describes our implementation of an application of

the FRITZ imputation system which was originally

developed for the 1989 SCF cross-section Finally

we present some data on the results of the panel im
putations

on the 1983-89 SCF Panel

In 1983 the first wave of the SCF panel was con
ducted as part of multi-agency effort led by the

Federal Reserve and made possible by the coopera
tion of Statistics of Income SO at the Internal

Revenue Service Data were collected by the Sur

vey Research Center of the University of Michigan
The survey was designed to gather comprehensive

and detailed financial information from represen
tative sample of U.S households The questionnaire

was complex and took on average about 75 min
utes to administer

The 1983 SCF respondents were reinterviewed

in 1986 and again in 1989 The data from the 1983-

1986 panel have previously been processed and ana

lyzed Avery and Kennickell 1992 However the

1986 survey is very different from either the 1983

or 1989 waves of the survey The 1986 survey was

much shorter and in many ways the data quality was

inferior to that of the other two surveys In addi

tion for most analytic purposes the majordata needs

are related to changes between 1983 and 1989 For

these reasons the 1986 data have been used in the

work reported here only for bounding imputations

and for constructing some summary variables that

were asked directly of only some respondents in

1989

Both the 1983 and 1989 surveys were previously

edited and imputed independently using only cross-

sectional information However this may not

be an appropriate treatment if the data are to be used

to analyze intertemporal relationships For example
ifwe know in one wave of survey that household

has an income of $1 million we would need to cap
ture this information in some way in other waves
and this need is independent of the ordering of the

reporting of information in time However if one

must first have completed data at each cross-sec

tion and panel stage over time there may be many
versions of the samedata

Sample Design

The sample design for the 1983 survey uses

dual-frame design to address two fundamental prob
lems inherent in measuring wealth Some compo
nents of wealth for example holdings of corporate

stock are highly skewed while others for example

mortgage debt are more broadly distributed

Kennickell and Woodburn1992 In addition

wealthier households have higher propensity to

refuse participation in surveys Kennickell and

McManus 1993 If there is no adjustment for this

reporting difference analysis of the survey results

will be biased in many cases

standard multi-stage area-probability sample
with 3665 of the completed cases 71 percent re

sponse rate provides good representation of broadly
distributed characteristics special list sample de
signed using file of individual tax data maintained

by SO IRS 1990 improves the precision of esti
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mates of skewed financial variables and enables sys
tematic corrections for unit nonresponse The list

sample was selected in way that tends to over-

sample wealthy households Under an agreement

with SO each selected list case was mailed packet

containing letter requesting cooperation with the

survey and postcard to be returned if the person

agreed to participate In 1983 only about percent

returned the postcard but about 95 percent of those

who did so were eventually interviewed 438 cases

While the level of nonresponse is high even by more

recent SCF experience it is important to note that

such nonresponse is implicit in most surveys but

usually there is no means of identifying the prob
lem

The Panel Sample

The 1989 wave of the SCF panel is part of

more complicated design The 1989 survey was an

overlapping panel/cross-section based on the 1983

design and on new cross-section design for 1989

Heeringa et al 1994 Fromthe 1983 sample 2845

cases were selected to be interviewed in 1989 Re
spondents who had not moved since 1983 were

treated as both cross-section respondents and panel

respondents and 1983 respondents who had moved

were treated as panel respondents only Where

couples in 1983 had divorced or separated an at

tempt was made to follow both parts of the original

couple For cost reasons there was some sub-selec

tion of the 1983 respondents and former partners

resulting in total of 1479 panel interviews All

list respondents were followed and 361 were inter

viewed The area-probability respondents were

subsampled by geography An attempt was made to

interview all area respondents who had not moved

and 819 of these respondents gave interviews Of

the remaining eligible movers households with heads

aged between 22 and 44 in 1983 were followed with

one-in-four probability and older respondents were

followed with certainty In all 299 area mover cases

were eventually interviewed Another 1664 cases

who were from the new cross-section or who lived

at 1983 sample addresses have only cross-sectional

representation

The weighted response rates for the area-prob

ability and list panel samples in 1989 were 67 per

cent and 81 percent respectively The rate for the

area-probability sample seems unusually low for

reinterview Given the degree of willingness list re

spondents had to express to be interviewed in 1983

it is not surprising that their response rate is highet

In terms of 1983 characteristics the area-probabil

ity panel respondents tend to be younger than

nonrespondents and to have higher income and

wealth The age difference may partially be ex

plained by the fact that some selected people must

have died in the six-year interval but information

was not always available to treat them as ineligible

The income and wealth result probably reflects the fact

that wealthier people tend to exhibit more stable resi

dence and thus are easier to locate In terms of few

key characteristics the list sample panel respondents

differ only slightly from the entire list sample

Assembly of the Panel Dataset

Although the 1983 and 1989 SCFs differ some
what in the set of questions asked more serious

difference for reimputing the data is the way the data

were stored Unlike the 1989 SCF dataset which

includes shadow variables for each survey vari

able indicating the original status of the variables

the 1983 dataset stores the raw survey data and the

edited and imputed data in separate files without an

exact variable-to-variable linkage In processing the

1983 data adjustments were made to the raw data

largely either to rearrange information in ways that

more closely corresponded to the analytic intentions

of the questions or to incorporate information from

the questionnaires that was not coded in the raw data

Often it is difficult to determine what was actually

imputed in 1983

Another difficulty in reimputing the 1983 data is

the fact that all of the SCF software for systematic

editing and imputation was originally developed for

the 1989 survey Imputations in the 1983 SCF were

made.using an ad hoc regression-based structure that

is no longer available requiring that we build new

software for reimputation
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To reduce the reimputation of the 1983 wave to

manageable problem we reduced the dimension of

the 1983 dataset by constructing set of key sum
mary variables For example in the case of check

ing account balances the information on individual

accounts in 1983 was summarized in one variable

In constructing the working dataset for reimputation

we made an intensive effort to trace the raw data

antecedents of the summary variables by compar
ing values in the final cleaned and imputed dataset

with those in the basic raw dataset Using the infor

mation from this search we created two auxiliary

variables First for questions involving dollar

amount variable was created to contain the re

ported part of the summary variable to serve as

lower bound in imputation For example if house
hold reported the amounts in only two of three check

ing accounts the first shadow variable would con
tain the sum of the two known balances However
because of the complex arrangement of the raw data
in number of cases the values in the edited and

imputed dataset could not be associated with miss

ing or reported value in the raw data In such cases

we assumed that the value in the imputed dataset

was computed or coded from additional information

in the questionnaire after the initial coding The sec

ond set of shadow variables summarizes the origi

nal missingness status of all of the summary vari

ables

Although our main interest is in the broad out
lines of changes between 1983 and 1989 other re
searchers may need more detailed information about

respondents in 1983 In such cases we recommend
that the imputed summary variables be used with

other 1983 data to devise satellite imputation pro
grams or maximum likelihood models to account

for the missing detailed data

Data Editing

As result of earlier work all 1983 interviews

and all 1989 cases panel and cross-section were

already edited and imputed in cross-sectional sense

when the panel processing began Two principal

types of editing problems remain in the panel dataset

First respondents may classify the same asset debt

income or job in different ways in different waves

Unfortunately there is very little that can be done

about this problem except in the case of narrow

range of assets such as confusion between personal

businesses and real estate where one could in prin

ciple make an educated guess about whether two

assets are the same Second there may be large

swings in the wealth holdings of households based

entirely on reporting error and several cases with

particularly large changes in assets were examined

for possible errors However because the patterns

of missing data can be very complex and many
changes are possible over six-year period it is dif

ficult to perform sophisticated checks Some ques
tions were asked of respondents about changes in

their finances between 1983 and 1989 that might

appear to have value for editing imputation and

analysis Unfortunately this information seems to

be largely unusable It appears that many respon
dents report implausible or even impossible

changes in assets when asked directly about changes

in their finances Kennickell and Starr-McCluer

1994

Panel Imputation

Beginning with the 1989 SCF systematic and re
usable software the FRITZ system was constructed

for cross-section imputation based on multiple im
putation and type of Gibbs sampling Kennickell

1991 The procedure is described briefly as fol

lows The survey data are assumed to have joint

distribution say x1. .x0 Because the form of

the distribution is unknown we take an agnostic ap
proach to modeling the distribution We would like

to express the distribution as an expansion in terms

of observable items including levels powers and

interaction terms for all variables However the

number of survey observations is small relative to

the desired number of expansion terms Conse

quently restricted forms must be used to stay within

the limits of the degrees of freedom -- very impor
tant and constraining limitation Most imputations

in the SCF are based on randomized regression-like

models that use estimated covariance matrices as

sufficient statistics

In our model the variables to be imputed are as
sumed to have clique structure meaning that van-
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ables may depend on set of variables smaller than

the entire range of possible variables and that impu
tation may take place sequentially Geman and

Geman 1984 After each imputation is made the

resulting value is taken to be real in the succeed

ing imputations Each imputation is made multiply

and these imputations are stored in replicates of each

case implicates rather than as multiple outcomes

on single record Rubin 1987

After the entire dataset has been imputed the

resulting completed dataset is used to estimate the

covariances and other statistics needed for the next

iteration of imputations The main point of the first

iteration is to produce reliable starting values and

given the need to inspect the imputations very care

fully only single imputation is made at this stage

In higher-order iterations in this implementation of

the FRITZ model we make three imputations In

theory the iteration continues until the process con

verges Earlier work suggests that convergence of

key statistics occurs very quickly the 1989 cross-

section imputations appear to have converged by the

fifth iteration Iteration is very costly given that

one iteration requires about two weeks of computer

time and larger amount of human time to evaluate

the output

It is important to note that the variables that may

be missing for given observation may include some

from the list of most powerful likely conditioning

variables In data structures where an ordering may

be imposed on the missing data there are solutions

to this problem Little and Rubin1987 However

in the SCF and in many other complex datasets such

ordering is either nonexistent or impractical to

achieve In the SCF it is not far from the truth to

assume that every case has distinct pattern of item

nonresponse To allow for this variety the FRITZ

software accepts the specification of general list

of covariates for the imputation of given variable

from which it estimates general moment matrix and

subsets the variables for each imputation to include

reported or already-imputed values in an individual

regression

In principle imputation in panels is isomorphic

to imputation in cross-sections In panel imputations

some of the
x1

in fx1...x can be taken as vari

ables from additional waves of survey However

most theoretical discussions of imputation pay scant

attention to the empirical basis of estimation Gen

erally it is simply assumed that there is source of

information that is so rich that nothing limits ones

ability to estimate even though missing data prob

lems may be serious This assumption reasonable

in developing basic theory is not available to the

imputer The limitations on variables in panel is

more severe than in cross-section since there are

more variables that are potentially informative about

missing data Some variable selection is required

However with multiple missing data patterns auto

matic model selection techniques are not feasible

However it is possible to do general investigations

using data from prior years to determine which vari

ables are most powerful as was done to limited

degree here figure and discussion

Given the complex structure of the 1989 sample

several modeling possibilities are available One

might use only panel cases to model panel behavior

but this approach would discard great deal of in

formation about the structure of the world in 1989

based on the pure cross-section cases and equally

importantly it would discard important degrees of

freedom For the imputations reported here all

of the cross-section cases -- and all of the multiply-

imputed records of those cases -- were used for esti

mation Given the inclusion of the cross-section

cases we had to decide how to treat the 1983 data

that were not collected for these new cases There

are two obvious possibilities We could treat the

1983 information for these cases as missing data and

actually impute it or we could dummyout the 1983

data for the 1989 pure cross-section cases We make

the latter assumption which in the case of linear

model for variable Y1 for observation that

Ypanel elseO1B.S3X..S3B.S9X..S9e
where B1 is vector of regression betas X1 is set

of covariates where X1 is zero for pure cross-sec

tion cases and is residual error

To implement the reimputation of the 1989 and

1983 data we modified the cross-section software

for 1989 to accommodate 1983 data values as con

ditioning variables and built new modules for all of
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the 1983 summary variables When models be
came poorly identified we reduced the maximum

number of potential conditioning variables and re
tained only those variables with strong effect or

prior reasons for the variables to be included This

work so easily described accounts for laige part

of the processing time

Some Empirical Results

Missing data rates vary widely for variables in

1983 and 1989 Figure shows the unweighted pro

portion of cases with missing data for total family

income and for the components of financial assets

For each variable the proportion of cases missing

the data item in both 1983 and 1989 is relatively

small -- result that should be encouraging if extra-

panel data have value in imputation

ing for case increases related question is how

much effect variables from outside given wave of

the panel have on the imputation of variables within

the wave The results shown in Figure provide

some information on these questions

Figure

Multiple imputation allows us to examine how
much variability is added to estimates as result of

imputation Figure shows estimates of the coeffi

cient of variation for the mean of several variables

The means of narrowly-held assets e.g bonds are

relatively variable and those of more aggregated as
sets e.g total financial assets and more broadly-

held assets are less variable

In light of the great variation in the patterns of

missing data an important question is how the per
formance of the imputation routines degrades as the

number of important conditioning variables miss-
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These plots show the decay in R2 for series of

regressions as variables are dropped The dependent

variables are the logarithms of 1989 total family in

come and components of financial assets At the

beginning of the series the explanatory variables in

clude all of the variables that would have been in

cluded in the imputation procedure for the variable

most similarto these variables At each step in the

series we ran forward-search procedure to iden

tify the five most powerful in the sense of explain

ing variance variables from the maximal set then

we dropped those five variables and re-estimated the

model The charts plot the R2 of the models against

the number of omitted variables In the upper lines

in each plot the full set of 1983 and 1989 variables

was used and in the lower graph only 1989 vari

ables were used Because different cases may
have dramatically different amounts and types of

missing data the rate at which the R2 falls off should

indicate how the quality of imputations varies over

observations with different amounts of information

There is considerable variation in the sensitivity

of the models to dropping variables Even after 20

variables are deleted the R2 of the regression of to

tal family income falls by only percentage points

In contrast the R2 for total savings account balances

falls sharply by about 15 percentage points when the

first variables are deleted However in the range

of the usual number of missing data items the im

pression is that the loss of information from drop

ping variables is small

As seen by comparing the upper and lower lines

in the plots except for the cases of savings bonds

and other types of bonds the 1983 variables have

only small effect on imputation probably reflect

ing the variability of income and the effects of port

folio changes over the six-year period In the case

of savings bonds the variation is not well-explained

in any case For other bonds the 1983 variables add

about 11 percentage points to the explained varia

tion Although the data could be taken to suggest

that intra-wave information alone is sufficient for

imputation there are three important qualifications

First in higher-frequency panels the results of

similar exercise could be very different Second

some statistical tests turn on such small variations

in information that few percentage points of add
tional explained variation could reverse the results

of test Finally it is also possible that other vari

ables show higher degree of persistence More

work is needed here before we can make clearer

judgment

Ideally we would like to see the distributions of

the imputed data displayed in several dimensions

Although we have made great progress in this re

gard we are still largely constrained to look at only

bivariate plots Figure shows the distribution of

the reported and imputed data for 1989 total family

income for one implicate reported Urange-card

based imputation Oother imputation The outli

ers in the plot derive from values provided by re

spondents on range cards

-ti.

ObiO

particularly important dimension of variation

in the panel is the variation between waves Figure

shows the values for one implicate of total income

in 1983 plotted against its value in 1989 .reported

8389 vimputed 83 imputed 89 Oimputed

83 89 The data cluster about the 45 degree line

and the imputations tend to be broadly dispersed over

the data cloud suggesting that the imputations are

not inducing large distortions in the longitudinal di

mension

Fur
Dislnjon of 1989 Incone

Ust Area Probability Cases
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Footnotes

See Kennickell and Shack-Marquez and

Avery et al for information on the sur

veys

Among other options one could include the

1983 cases that were not selected for

reinterview or that were nonrespondents in

1989 Though attractive this approach is in
feasible here because of the editing required to

create the summary variables

In calculation of moment matrices the five im
putation replicates of the 1989 pure cross-sec

tion cases were down-weighted to account for

the multiple inclusion of the same real case

Conditioning variables generally include terms

to control for the original design and inter

viewer observations that we might expect would

be correlated with idiosyncratic item

nonresponse

We constrained the search procedure to retain

the 1983 variables to provide an indication of

the largest possible effect of the 1983 variables
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